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Infrastructure Maintenance
It is generally accepted that a well‐maintained infrastructure is an essential part of the
commercial economy and private commuter experience. Increasing trends in road traffic,
especially increasing freight shipments, emphasize the importance of healthy road systems. 1
Constrained by budget shortfalls that are plaguing the nation, 2 many states are looking for cost
efficient and innovative ideas in order to more efficiently maintain their current infrastructure.
These strategies include increased public sector involvement, initiating preventative
maintenance strategies, and developing new techniques and technologies for maintaining
infrastructure. Vermont is no exception to these chronic budget shortfalls and need for
innovation, facing a projected $180 million shortfall in 2012. 3 This is roughly equal to the entire
amount spent by VTrans on maintenance activities in 2010: $180 million. 4
Public Private Partnerships
The U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) defines a Public Private Partnership (PPP) as, “a
contractual agreement formed between public and private sector partners, which allows more
private sector participation than is traditional. The agreements usually involve a government
agency contracting with a private company to renovate, construct, operate, maintain, and/or
manage a facility or system.” 5 Twenty‐nine states currently have legislation allowing PPPs to
play a role in the handling of state infrastructures, represented in Figure 1. 6 The goal of these
partnerships is efficient project completion at a reduced cost to the public. Potential risks also
exist, though these risks may be mitigated by due diligence in crafting PPP enabling legislation
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as well as carefully considering whether to utilize the private sector for an infrastructure related
project. 7

Figure 1: States with Legislation enabling Public Private Partnerships. 8
Source: Jaime Rall, et al., 2010, “Public Private Partnerships for Transportation: A Toolkit for
Legislators,” National Conference of State Legislators, accessed November 29, 2011, p. 15.
_______________________
Not all PPPs are created equal. Roles assumed by the private sector in a PPP can include
designing, building, operating, maintaining, or financing a facility and limited‐term ownership. 9
A state’s individual goals dictate which types of PPPs may be beneficial to implement. 10 Thus
‘Operate and Maintain’ (O&M) or ‘Brownfield Concession’ PPPs would be an option for a state
interested in maintenance alternatives, as these heavily involve the private sector in
maintenance activities. An overview of several different types of PPPs is demonstrated in Table
1.
These marriages between the public and private sector are not always beneficial to the state.
Specifically, capital costs are inherently higher due to tax breaks given to publically funded
projects that are not available to those carried out by the private sector. 11 Ideally they will save
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the government money on infrastructure related projects; however, this is not always possible.
Without specific attention to policymaking, and oversight of the project itself, the
implementation of such projects becomes a risky gamble for the state. In summary, strategic
planning and development is necessary in order to effectively implement PPP’s; however, they
are not on their own likely to fill the infrastructure budget gap. 12
Table 1: Different Types of Public Private Partnerships and the Needs They Fulfill. 13

Source: Jaime Rall, et al., 2010, “Public Private Partnerships for Transportation: A Toolkit for
Legislators,” National Conference of State Legislators, accessed November 29, 2011, p. 5.
________________________
Massachusetts
Legislation enabling the use of PPPs in Massachusetts was passed in 2009. Massachusetts
previously had significant problems in its attempts to outsource highway maintenance to the
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private sector, citing both cost and quality of work as problems. 14 What distinguishes this
failure from the contemporary private sector reprisal is the scope of the legislation. The
previous legislation which enabled the state to outsource its maintenance operations was
found to be politically motivated and lacking oversight. 15 In contrast the 2009 bill is more
stringent in its oversight of PPPs – incorporating an oversight commission, competitive
procurement standards, and approval from the Department of Transportation Board of
Directors. 16 Massachusetts’ experience highlights the need for competent legislation and
oversight as a prerequisite to successful private sector involvement.
Louisiana
The Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development (DOTD) outsources many of its
highway maintenance activities to the private sector citing “statutory and political limits placed
on their staff size, operating budget, and project costs,” as justification for this decision. 17
Outsourced activities include pavement stripping and surface repair among others. DOTD has
noted that the quality of work performed through these contracts has improved as oversight
has increased with each successive cycle. 18
Preventative Maintenance Strategies
U.S. DOT defines preventative maintenance as "a planned strategy of cost‐effective treatments
to an existing roadway system and its appurtenances that preserves the system, retards future
deterioration, and maintains or improves the functional condition of the system." 19
Preventative maintenance includes both cyclical (actions performed on a determined interval
basis), and condition based activities that are identified as necessary by the bridge inspection
process. 20 The most desirable strategy, according to the U.S. DOT, is strategic maintenance
performed early in the structures life‐cycle. 21 A highly cited infrastructure publication by W.R
De sitter entitled "The Law of Fives" argues that one dollar spent in the 1st phase of a bridges
life (design and construction) is as effective as five dollars spent in the second phase (pre‐
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corrosion) and as effective as 125 dollars spent in the final phase (general corrosion). 22
A study done by the Pioneer Institute studied the cost effectiveness of preventative bridge
maintenance compared to repair and rehabilitation later in a bridges life. They assert "for any
asset, it is expected that there is a 40 percent drop in quality over 75 percent of its lifetime,
followed by a more precipitous drop in the final quarter of the asset’s life." 23 The institute
explains, "[t]reating maintenance as a discretionary expense, combined with a diffusion of
responsibility and outright inability to monitor asset condition, results in a massive and growing
maintenance backlog." 24 Several states have implemented annual funds or legislation to
address this issue.
Idaho
When the Idaho Transportation Department (ITD) was facing an annual budget shortfall
surpassing $200 million in 2008, the legislature commissioned its office of performance
evaluation to conduct a thorough review of ITD revenues and expenses. Along with being
underfunded, the report found that ITD was lacking a cohesive strategic vision and coordinated
long‐term infrastructure management plan. The report recommended that the state drop its
“worst‐first” approach to pavement and bridge preservation and instead adopt a “preservation‐
first” approach that would save the state six to 10 times the amount spent on maintenance
within 10 years… although these efforts are in the early stages, Idaho already is seeing positive
movement. 25
New Hampshire
According to the New Hampshire’s Department of Transportation (NHDOT), consistent
maintenance is essential to maintain a cost effective pavement surface program. This usually
entails resurfacing frequently used roads at least every eight to ten years. New Hampshire’s
State Legislature has made resurfacing a priority by increasing their Betterment Program
funding and raising the budget for resurfacing from $12 million to $18 million per year, allowing
$1 million per year for each of the six maintenance districts to go towards much needed
resurfacing of secondary roads. 26
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New Techniques
California
The California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) recently implemented a cost effective
system to repave dozens of roadways. This system entails paving a thin, relatively cheap layer
of asphalt over existing roadways. It is estimated that this will extend the life of these roads by
over a decade as well as freeing funds for other projects. With the additional savings of $34.5
million, Caltrans was able to replace a total of 4,345 concrete slabs on interstate highways. 27
The result of this new technique is a major contributor to the near‐record amount of Caltrans
activity going on, reaching nearly $11 billion statewide. 28 This activity includes segments of
nearly every local freeway and some interstates being resurfaced, totaling 276 paving projects
this fiscal year. 29
Wyoming
In Wyoming, a statewide computer system has begun helping with infrastructure maintenance
by showing areas or sections of roadways and the costs to maintain or reconstruct them. The
goal of this computer system is to eventually aid decision makers in targeting infrastructure
projects and areas of greatest need and providing the implications and costs it will take to fix
them. This data once required phone calls and running reports, now the computer system will
gather all the necessary information in a single electronic location. 30
New Hampshire
New Hampshire’s Department of Transportation (NHDOT) is also currently incorporating new
techniques and technologies in order to better maintain its infrastructure. These include using
thicker overlays, paving fabrics and reinforcements, micro‐surfacing treatments, and chip seals
into their road surface maintenance programs. In addition, NHDOT is introducing crack sealing
into their road maintenance programs based on studies that show that crack sealing can extend
the surface life of pavement by two years. 31
Conclusion
Infrastructure maintenance is a multifaceted issue, which has been addressed by many states in
a multitude of ways, all to varying degrees of success. Depending on the state's transportation
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needs and capabilities, different programs can be more desirable and/or efficient. Public
Private Partnerships have shown to lessen the financial burden for states to maintain their
infrastructure, but must be implemented respective to the financial desirability of the states
assets. Preventative maintenance has shown data of its cost effectiveness over time and is
currently prioritized in several states. The implementation of new technologies and techniques
also help to reduce cost and increase efficiency, especially though the provision of information.
Indeed, states have a variety of options which can be used in order to efficiently, and cost
effectively maintain a healthy infrastructure.
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